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Vonnegut To 
SpeakAtBSC 
by Robert Flynn 
Kurt Vonnegut, one of the 
world's most celebrated and 
acclaimed writers, will offer 
one of his few public appear-
ances at 7:00 p.m. next Wed-
nesday in the BSC Student 
Union Ballroom. Vonnegut 
has written over a dozen 
books, several plays as well 
as numerous reviews and 
essays since the publication 
of his first novel Player Piano 
in 1952. He is considered one 
of the best living writers of 
contemporary fiction by 
many and the New York 
Times Book Review has said 
th.at he is "among the best 
writers of his generation." 
Vonnegut will be making 
only one other college 
appearance in New England, 
at Tufts University. SSC was 
contacted earlier this year by 
an agency representing Von-
negut, requesting informa-
tion about the college's 
facilities and its past speak-
ers. Vonnegut will receive 
$7500 for his appearance, 
which is being sponsored by 
the Program Committee. 
Vonnegut is known for his 
frank, but humorous public 
See KURT page 8 
Aviation Head, Claims ''Outside 
Agency" Instigated Controversy 
By Robert Flynn 
and B'rett Peruzzi 
_. ,_ ' \, ' 
An 4'outside agency', was 
behind the recent Comment 
commentary criticizing 
BSC's Aviation Program, 
according to Professor John 
Deluca, Coordinator of the 
program. 
The article, which appear-
"An outside organi-
zation manipulated 
. Langevin for their 
own financial gain." 
-Prof. John DeLuca, Aviation 
Science C9ordinator 
ed in the March 10 edition of 
The Comment, was written 
by Mark Langevin, a former 
Aviation student, and made 
numerous charges concern-
ing the management of the 
program by Professor 
Deluca. 
"Langevin was a dupe for 
an outside agency," Deluca 
stated in a recent interview. "I 
think that there were ghostw-
riters involved in that article. I 
don't think that he wrote it by 
himself." 
On Tuesday morning at the 
Aviation Club meeting, Pro-
fessor Deluca and Aviation 
Science Professor Paul Bab-
cock met with club members 
in an attempt to clear the air . 
Mark Langevin was also pres-
ent, as the two professors 
answered students' ques-
tions and discussed Langev-
in's article. 
... It seemed to me that Lan-
gevin was unfamiliar with 
some of the material in his 
article," said Deluca of Tues-
day's meetin.g. "This furthers 
my belief that he didn't write 
it on his own. 
"The article contained 
some inaccuracies and con-
tradictions1 .an~ dealt with 
some 'old issues that have 
already been discussed and 
looked at before," Deluca 
continued. "I have nothing to 
hide. I'd be happy to discuss 
with anybody any questions 
they have about the 
department." 
Deluca claims he plans no 
legal action against The 
Comment because of the 
article, despite rumors to the 
See AVIATION page 8 
This lone .student decided to hit .the books In the Maxw~U library ,--whlle · mosi students 
decided to enjoy·the burst of .warm weather that hit the area this week. Pho1o:ere11Peruzz1 
Photo copyright 1982 Jill Kremonlz 
SGA Hires --
NewLawyer 
By Brett Peruzzi 
After a long period of 
vacancy, the SGA has hired 
an attorney to fill the position 
of legal counsel for BSC 
students. 
For the past five years the 
$GA has employed an attor-
ney to give free legal counsel 
to students. The last attorn,ey 
resigned from the position 
last year, and since Octobe1 
theSGA has been trying to fill 
the ·position. 
After an extensive job 
search, Attorney Donald 
Hadge was chosen from a 
field of ten candidates, 
according to SGA Executive 
Advisor Paul Jean. Hadge 
signed a contract effective 
through May 1984 with the 
College on March 3t. 
Attorney Hadge will pro-
vide legal advice for the SG~:~.?··""'-'"" · 
and all students who have 
paid their SGA fee, and also 
perform . litigation for the 
SGA if necessary. He is 
responsible to SGA Presi-
dent Rob Berger. 
Open office hours - for 
Attorney Hadge will be held 
weekly in the SGA Council 
Chambers. Next week's 
hours will be 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Monday, and 3 p.m. to 7 
p.m. on Tuesday. Future 
office hours will be posted a· 
week in .advance· outside of 
the SGA office. 
Smokestack 
Ruins Cars 
by Robert Flynn 
Many motorists returned to 
the Kelly Gymnasism parking 
lot last Friday to. find their 
cars damaged . by the fallout 
from the recent smokestack 
repair. 
The damage appeared as 
small rust colored spots 
about % to a v.i of an inch in . 
diameter on the finish. of the 
cars' body. 
One estimate reported that 
only 20 to. 30. cars were 
affected by the smokestacks 
output. The small number 
·cars involved was due to fact 
that school was not in ses 
siondue to the Good Friday 
holiday observence. 
. If your car was parked in 
· the Gym lot on April 1, an 
damage may be reported to 
James Cummings, Directo 
of ,Facilities for possible 
recompense. 
It·· is not clear at this time 
who, if anyone, will. pay fo 
the· damage. The Boston 
Chimney Co. is in charge o 
the chimney renovation 
which began several week 
ago. 
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Letters To The Editor 
BSC Aviation Program 
Afloat 
Dear Editor, 
Regarding two of your 
comics run in last week's 
Comment-Reagan dream-
ing about "nuking" Russia, 
and the other with two pel i-
cans joking about "Never 
drink the water when you visit 
America" with the chemical 
waste sign in the back-
ground: 
I object to your printing 
these because as we permit 
this type of humor to exist 
and flourish, we are gradually 
accepting the ideas they por-
tray of bombing Russia and 
permitting hazardous 
wastes. and this we cannot 
do! 
Ann Prince 
Soclar Action Club 
Dear Ms. Prince, 
I appreciate your concern 
that "this type of humor" will 
lead to the bombing of Russia 
~nd the perpetration of 
hazardous wastes, but I also 
feel that you evidently have 
entirely missed the intent 
with which we published 
these cartoons and the satiri-
cal manner in which they 
were written. Granted, 
acceptance of the ideas 
which the cartoons concep-
tualize was not and indeed 
should not be their intent. But 
the point which I feel you 
have missed is that cartoons 
of this sort serve not only as · 
lighthearted comments on 
some of today's more serious 
issues, but also as reminders 
that we cannot ignore or dis-
miss these issues, regardless 
of how unpleasant they may 
be. A sense of humor as well 
as a sense of concern is 
needed to survive in today's 
world. 
As a member of the very 
club of which you are a 
member, as indicated by your 
signature, stated in an article 
which may be found else-
where on this page, " ... it is 
necessary for a 'free' society 
to allow individual expres-
sion to happen, to best 
develop an agreeable situa-
tion for all its people." With-
out the freedom to comment, 
whether seriously or satiri-
cally, I do not feel that we can 
be said to have freedom at al I. 
The Editor 
Rebuttal to March 10 Commentary 
By Jim Nyman comings. The Club is not 
.doing what it was intended to 
The commentary entttled do because of lack of interest 
BSC Aviation Program in and participation on the part 
Trouble had many inaccura- of students. A contributing 
cies and could be considered problem has been that 
slander. The article was elected club officials have in 
riddled with false statements the past used the club as an 
and had very little construe- ego trip that resulted in alie-
·tive criticism. I am very sorry nating many, if not most, of 
that the author made no sug- the en th u s i as tic c I u b 
gestions for improvement. members, myself included. 
He merely condemned. Professor Deluca is the 
BSC should have its own Club's Official Advisor. He 
flight operations in order to has, to the best of my knowl-
give the best service at the edge, never done anything to 
lowest possible cost. This is limit the Club's opportunities 
possible but will take time or capabilities and has, in 
and effort. It is necessary to fact, helped the Club to a 
ha_ve reasonably priced degree greater than recog-
instruction to enable more nized. 
" ... for their lack of patriotism" 
persons to stay with the pro- The artic1e also criticized 
gram. Also important is a Professor Deluca for his 
realistic estimate of cost. A inaccessability and "rubber 
private license in 35 hours stamp" advising. I am very 
requires an instructor sign- sorry that disgruntleq. per-
off for solo cross-country sons could n.ot ·have 
operations after a maximum . 'approached thes~ R'roblems 
i 4 hours of dual instructions. · ·a:nd complaints without hav-
This is not realistic or safe. ing a lengthy and derogatory 
This, however, is specified in essay printed in the school 
FAA part 141, which Wiggins paper. There is no truth in the 
Airways attempts to follow. lines "several classes begin 
This puts undue pressure on before 7:00 a.m." and "The 
both the instructor and the Duck's contribution was to 
student pilot, especially if the plagiarize Northeastern Uni-
student is concerned with the versity's 12 week semesters." 
cost. If and when BSC has its All BSC Aviation classes 
own flight operations, it may meet at normal SSC class 
be possible to have dual flight times and are not subject to 
instruction for the same "scheduling oddities". An 
hourly rate as students are advisor or program coodina-
now charged for pre and post tor is not at liberty to change 
flight briefings. This will take the length.of a.semester: 
work by the interested parties . I do not know what possi-
but will certainly be worth- ble constructive purpose 
while. In all fairness, Wiggins could have been intended by 
Airways ··cannot be='bhuned "the" article uBSC Aviation 
for problems inherent in FAA Program in Trouble" ana sin-
part 141.' cerely hope that only correc-
Rebuttal to March 31 Commentary 
by Chtlil Ke.yes 
BSC Social Action Club 
Question? - What is being 
said to our government and 
··oMts· ~polic~es when some of 
its people disagree and reject 
the mandatory draft registra-
tion? In the last issue' of The 
Comment, in his stance sup .. 
porting draft regi'slration 
being mandatory for finan-
cial , a~d in schooling, Mr. 
Dave kutcher said, " . .'.it is the 
federal government's way of 
dealing with the contemptu-
ous students who, for their 
lack of patriotism, neglect 
... .!hhi mandate". I feel Mr. 
Kutcher must look at "their 
iack of patriotism", and we 
must consider: the peopJe 
who founded this country, 
civil rights leaders, and the 




Robert C. Flynn 
Staff 







ties fn Vietnam, and recog-
nize "their lack of patriotism" 
also. It is necessary for peo-
ple to act on their beliefs, and 
this right is essential to devel-
oping and~rmatntaining. a 
society made "for the people, 
and by the peopl~": 
Mr. Kutcher said," ... abso-
. h.itely nowhere in the Consti-
tution will one find that it is 
the r~sponsibility qf the 
·government to educate its 
populace". This is a state-
ment that I needed to point 
out, but I offer no comment, 
as it speaks for it~~lt. · .. 
"This< 'is . at\" open ~ act of 
expression to happen, to best 
develop an agreeable situa-
tion for all its people. " ... that 
has been good to most of 
us ... " Question? What about 
those. people that our system 
has not been so good ·for? I · 
am talking about a society 
that puts its priority on pro-
ducing destructive weapons, 
and rationalizes the cutbacks 
in financial aid which goes.to 
the betterment of its people. 
Mr. Kutcher goes on to say 
that "the draft registration is 
of paramount importance to 
rebellion against a govern-
ment that has been g9od to 
most of us," says Mr. 
Kutcher. I reiterate the point 
that.it is necessary for·a "free" 
society to allow individual 
. ·.the military organi~ers o-f this 
country." In closing, Mr . 
Kutcher says, "I wonder what 
these same students would 
say if an aggressive nation 
attacked our country. ~Oops, 
See REBUTTAL page 3 
The article continued. that tive criticism and construct-
the Aviation Club has all but ive suggestions are put forth 
died because of the Advisor in the future. The future of 
using the Club to enforce BSC Aviation is in your 
unwritten policies. This in not hands. Don't ruin what 




Stuart E. Gardner 
Managing Editor 
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Spring '1~83 Publication 
Schedule 
all of the following dates are Thursdays and are 
subject to change. 
Apr 14, •Apr 21 issue cancelled*, Apr 28, May 
5, and maybe May 12. .,, 
The Comment is a student supported and operated 
weekly newspaper serving the academic community of 
Bridgewater State College: Editorial policy is deter-
mined by the Editor-in-Chief in Consultation with the 
Editorial Board. Re-publication of all material herein 
is prohibited without the expressed written permis-
sion of the Editor-in-Chief. All materials submitted 
become the property of The Comment. Letters to the 
Editor are encouraged but may be limited to 250 
words or less and must be typed. Letters, classified 
advertisements and all other written materials are 
subject to condensation. Advertising rates are availa-
ble upon request. Any person wishing to join The 
Comment should contact either the Editor-in-Chiefor 
. Contributing Writers: Contributing Photographers: . the Managing Editor. All correspondence should be 
Richard T. Colgan, David. Kutcher, Ed Donahue ac:ld.re~sed to The. Comment, Student Union Building. 
MarkA. Pimen·ta, Liz Scroggs Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater, MA 02324. Completed at 4:45 a.m. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··~· '/J~~~:~~~9~1W~~n.2158. 
Have You Signed the MASSPIRG 
Petition Yet? 
If you've been on campus professional lobbyists, lawy-
this week you've probably ers, researchers. and organ-
been asked this question at izerstoimprovethequalityof 
least once. The petition is for life here in Massachusetts. 
MASSPIRG (Massachusetts They help draft and pass leg-
Public Interest Research islation, they research press-
Group) and BSCstudents are ing environmental and 
signing it to show their sup- consumer issues, and they 
port for PIRG and to make write reports which are pub-
sure that a referendum ques- lished and often receive 
tion will appear on the ballot state-wide and even national 
during student government media attention. And in the 
elections so that BSC stu- ·process MASSPIRG students 
dents have the oppurtunityto develop valuable skills such 
vote to establish and fund a as public speaking, organiz-
MASSPIRG chapter on this ing, and lobbying decision-
campus. makers. Often students get 
What is MASSPIRG and course credit for working on 
why are over twenty BSC stu- MASS Pl AG projects through 
dents working to get a chap- internship programs on their 
ter started on campus? The campuses. 
Massachusetts Public Inter- MASSPIRG has a proven 
est Research Group is a record of accomplishments 
state-wide, student-directed inc I u ding passing the 
environmental and consumer hazardous waste superfund 
advocacy group. PIRGs law which will help pay for· 
started in the early seventies the clean-up of illegal dump-
whelJ . a group of students sites, winning the Bottle Bill jo'inecf'. ~ogether . with Ralph · victory which is cleaning lit-
N~der~s,-Help to effect soda! ·; ter from our streets and sav-
change: Jn the decade since · · ing natural resources, and 
then MASSPIRG has grown abolishing the student tenant 
to include over 40,000 stu- tax and the student meals tax, 
dent members in chapters at two meaures which discrimi-
eleven campuses in Massa- nated against students. 
chusetts, and is now the larg- Once the petition drive is 
est environmental and comleted and a majority of 
consumer lobby in the state. students vote in favor of 
Through MASSPIRG, stu- MASSP·IRG during SGA 
dents at public and private elections, the groundwork 
·schools work with a staff of for establishing and funding 
BSC PIRG will be laid. A fee 
of $3.00 for MASSPIRG will 
appear on each student's bill 
every semester. While most 
students support the work 
MASSPISRG does and wish 
to support the organization 
financially, the fee is waiva-
ble for those students who 
choose not to pay it. Thus 
every Bridgewater State Col-
lege student will have the 
option of supporting an 
effective public interest 
group. 
Now is our chance to make 
a difference -- to stop com-
plaining about problems and 
to start doing something 
about them. Let's make sure 
that we get a MASSPIRG 
chapter established here at 
Bridgewater State College. 
Sign the PIRG petition and 
get your friends to do the 
same. Be sure to vote yes on 
the MASSPIRG question dur-
ing the · SGA election. It's 
about time that BSC students 
join students at Salem State, 
at Westfield State, at Fra-
mingham State and at other 
schools in Massachusetts 
and become part of MASS-
PIRG, the largest and most 
effective public interest 
group around. 
For further information: 
Laurie Rodan 697-1305, rm. 
318 or Steve Harbi 697 .. 8523. 
Rebuttal-----....--------. 
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Announcements 
Graduate Programs 
The History Department' will be sponsoring a lecture on 
graduate programs in career planning. Dr. Howard Foster of 
the University of Rhode Island will speak in the SGA 
.Chambers Tuesday, April 12 at 11 :00. This lecture is open to 
all. Public Administration majors and Geography majors 
should take special tnterest. . 
Alumnl Fellowship Award Applications 
Trustees of the Barbara Chellis Memorial Fellowship of 
$500 are now accepting applications for the award. This 
Alumni Fellowship named for the late Dr ... Barbara Chellis of 
the Department of English from 1959 until her death in 1972, is 
intended to assist a graduating senior or an alumna/alumnus 
who has been admitted to an accredited graduate school. 
Preference will be given to applicants going on to graduate 
studies in English. Applications may be obtair;ied from the 
Office of Student Affairs. 
The first Fellowship was offered to William Perry of the class 
of 1974, who completed his graduate studies at Kent State 
University, Ohio. Jane P. Samia, now enrolled at Indiana State 
Univerisity, Terre Haute, Indiana, earned the 1982 award. 
Accounting and Finance Club 
The Accounting and Finance Club is planning a trip to New 
York to take a tour of Wall Street. The date is April 21-24, 1983. 
Total cost: $69.00. Must have a $25.00 deposit as soon as 
possible. See Professor Bergstrom, 2nd floor, Library, or 
Trista Farmosa, Room 16, Wood Hall, Ext. 2341. 
Afso, we are having a raffle to help defray the cost of the trip. 
1st prize .., 2 Red Sox tickets (Box seats?) 
2nd prize - 1A keg 
3rd prize - 1 case of Michelob 
The drawing date will be April 20, 1983. Tickets are 3 for $1 ;00 
or 1 for $.50. See .Professor Bergstrom, Trista F~rmos~ .(on 
campus), or anyone in the Accounting and Finance Club. 
Chinese Magic Circus 
The Student Union Program Committee welcomes The Chi-
nese Magiq Circus of Taiwan to Bridgewf;\ter. Worldr~n9~ned 
magicians, dancers, acrobats, clowns and comedians. May 
10th, 8 p;m. in the S.U. Auditorium. You've seen them on ABC 
Wide World of Sports. Now see them at your own school! 
Ticket information will be given ata.later date. 
·Pool Games 
(Contin_ued from page 2) On April 12 at 11 :00 a.m. Pool Games will be held for all 
.
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·over again'." These last two then to look at the question of sides and building up his for- suits or shorts and t.:.shirts should be worn. Prizes will be 
statements regarding draft mandatory draft registration ces which will lead to even- awarded and refreshments will be served. Remember, April 12 
.. registration as of "paramount as a priority .qemo11strates a tual destruction? at 11 :00! Welcome to' all members of the PE 462 class ... don't 
importance" and surmising lack of understanding of the · · ,. We ··h'ave·' -taken ·::a· step . 't' 8··'· h · ·· · ~, h 1 · People would respond, "it's, entire issue of weaponry and toward pursuing our current miss 1 · et ere, a 0 8 ·.. ·: .~ .· .. ,~·.· · ,:;.. . 1> t • J 
Pearl Harbor al I over again" warfare today. This attitude course of choosing sides and PE 462 __ _,,_....,~: 
plainly tell us the limited and focus .. by our "military building up our forces by Get ready, get psyched. 
scope which Mr. Kutcher and le~ders" misleads the public choosing mandatory draft The Leisure Bowl is dyn·amite. 
those who favor mandatory into a false sense of security registration. By having to We will be here to test your wits. 
draft registration share. and does not address or con- register for the draft in order So get ready, bit by bit, · ·,~~ ... 
With the capability of war- front the real issue, which is.: to receive financial aid, we PE 462, Green Room; 'Student Union, April 21, 1983, 12:00 
fare today, with our capacity Will modern man wake up are damaging the integrity of 
to destroy the earth .in a very and rid the world of the weap- men who wish to pursue aca:--
short time or in a drawn-out onry he has developed and demics and a better way of 
process of breaking down the." :..learn to live on new terms, or life. 






designed especially for you 
at 
Carol Daiker's Flowers 
63 Main Street. 
Bridgewater, Mass. 
697-9498 
located across from the 
Bridgewater Credit Union 
Special Coupon Offer 
available upon purchasing your 
Spring Ball Tickets 
" Sales Rep Wanted 
Need extra cash? Self· 
m'Otivated? Want to set your 
wn hours? Be your own boss?. 
Become a sales Rep for 
ARK Student Bedding, Inc. 
Income potential is up to you. 
Must have own phone. For 
further information write: 
Ark Student Bedding, Inc. 







That's why when you come 
to Preterm, you'll meet with 
a counselor who can answer 
any questions you may have. 
So if you choose an abortion, 
you'll be making the choice 
that's right for you. Call 
738-6210. Preterm. The most 
experienced reproductive 
health care center 
in the Northeast. preterm 
A licensed non-profit health care facility. 
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146 
noon 
Corporate Careers 
Cambridge College will offer a four month career transition 
program entitled Corporate Careers beginning in May of 1983. 
A series of modules including business skills for entering 
corporated settings, business computation, computer liter-
acy, business writing, professional skills assessment and per-
sonal marketing are combined with internships in corporate 
settings. . . 
The Corporate Careers Program is designed with a parti-
cual r emphasis on enabling women and minotities with a 
background of professional accomplishments in the public 
sector to assume professional positions int~ private sector. 
For additional information please call Carolyn Ingles or 
Charles Diggs at (617) 492-5108 .. 
Need Legal Help?· 
If any students now attending BSC have a problem that an 
attorney can help them with, Attorney Donald Hedge, the 
college's attorney, has the following office hours: 
AprH 4 Monday 3-7 
April 7 Thur. 3-7 
April 11 Mon. 1-5 
April 12 Tue. 3-7 . . ~- .. 
His new office hours will be posted in the Student Onion 
Bldg. ·every two weeks. Please call the Student Government 
Association Office, Ext 2167, if you .have any questions. 
Heritage Week Meeting 
On Tuesday, April 12 at 11 
a.m., the Heritage Week 
Committee will hold an open 
meeting in the Student Union 
Ballroom. Anyone interested 
in participating in the Herit-
age Day Parade is urged to 
attend 
: 't' 
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Entertainment 
Controversy: 
Nudity On BSC Stage 
I will perform in a flesh or brown colored unitard (body suit), if deemed artistically 
necessary by the director. 
Signature: 
I am willing to perform nude, if deemed artistically necessary by the director. 
Signat~e: 
Photo: Chris Harwood 
By Kevin Roberts 
issue of nudity in EQUUS. 
The Comment: Will there be 
nudity in EQUUS? 
Dr. Levine: It depends on how 
you define nudity. 
The Comment: I mean no The above information is clothes. 
an excerpt from the audition Dr. Levine: There is such a 
sheet for the Peter Shaffer thing as total nudity--no 
play, EQUUS. The usual cover whatsoever. If that's 
questions; name, age, acting your definition then I refuse 
experience were asked to to reveal my artistic decision. 
each potential cast member If you want to define nudity 
during auditions for the BSC by what you think you see 
production of EQUUS. (The then most summer clothing is 
actual performance dates are nudity. c ~ • • 
April 29,30 and May 5,6,7 in ------------The Comment: Do you feel 
the SU Auditorium.) What is "The nonverbal JJmotlonsl the nudity in EQUUS plays an 
different, however, are the attraction Js only po~alble important pa rt in the 
questions revolving around visually.'~ production? 
the actor willing to perform or. Levine; Yes. It is an essen• 
. hude1p;,,$tl,lgf) •. Mar:tyrµm<Jrs Or.>Stephen Leviner: tial part because· the physicaf 
and c/'uest'ions are buzzing Associate Professor of force of the horses and the 
w.ith in the campus in Theatre Arts sexual force of the boy and 
whetherdirector Dr. Stephen Director of EQUUS · girl are compared in the play. 
Levine will decide to keep the , The Comment: If there is no 
nudity in EQUUS. tory at the. National· The~tre t I d. t d 
First what is EQUUS? Peter in London and then pre- ota nu ity. on s age, oes 
Shaffer in 1972 heard from a miered on October 24, 1974 
friend about a true, strange on Broadway for 11 209 per-
incident about a stable boy Jn formances. Both produr;tions 
England who blinded a group cqntained nudity as · 11 was 
of horses. Shaffer used only .originally_·. intended by .. the 
this bit of information and author. EQUUS, ·winner of 
then added the restfrom his the TonyAward for Best Play, 
imagination to create is now at Bridgewater State. 
EQUUS. The play . is an College. 
indepth study between a In an exclusive interview, 
Doctor and his patient trying Director Dr. Stephen Levine, 
to decipher why this morbid . Associate Professor of Thea-
event ocurred. tre Arts, expresses his 
EQUUS opened in Reper-. thoughts on the controversial 
this affect the play? 
Dr. Levine: It definitely 
affects the play. Here's a quo-
tation from the play, "The 
extremity is the point." The 
nonverbal emotional attrac-
tion is only possible visuaHy. 
It is symbolicvat the same 
time literal. The degree of 
nudity affects the degree of 
these nonverbal forces. 
The Comment: How do the 
actors involved feel about the 
nudity or can't you reveal 
that? 
The Comment: Like Profes-
sional theatre? 
Dr. Levine: No. In a profes-
sional life it is different. you 
perform in Boston and you 
never see the audience again, 
here, you see them in class 
on Monday. 
The Comment: Do you 
expect criticisms, negative 
reactions to certain graphic 
scenes and the heavy use of 
swearing in EQUUS? 
Dr. Levine: Yes, but minimal. 
The Comment: Because it 
being a coltege audience? 
Dr. Levine: There are actually Dr. Levine: No, not because 
eight actors involved, six who of a college audience. There 
present symbolic horses and is some language, common 
two who present boy and girl. and vulgar but there's 
The difference between the nothing one doesn't hear or 
''nakedness,,, of the horse- see on a weekend on any col-
hide and the skin of the boy iege campus. This play is 
and girl is central to the boy's presenting profound philo-
physiological difficulty. sophical questions. There 
Each auditioner was a<;ked are other things (in the play) 
if they would accept any role that are just minor details. 
for which they were cast; per- The Comment: Do you know 
form in a flesh colored or when you will reveal your 
brown unitard (body. suit); decision on the nudity? 
and/or perform nude. There's Dr. Levine: The performance 
bound to be some embar- wiH. 
rassment at first in rehearsal The Comment: Anything you 
but all the performers gave would like to add? 
careful thought to their deci- Dr. Levine: This is EQUUS, a 
sion before auditioning. great play, not a strip show. 
This is a school, obviously, .This whole question of nudity 
and we will try to maintain a .or bestially, graphic depic-
level of artistic expression· ::~tion of --1 don't know what--
consistent with the appropri- "is demeaning to' the de.pth.of 
ateness and responsibility of thought and feeling in this 
a school presentation. award winning play. 
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Entertainment 
CALENDAR 
OFF THE COMMON COFFEE HOUSE 
April 9th at 8:00 p.m. 
Joke of The Week 
In Critical Condition 
Steve White -A talented Middleboro based singer and Guita 
rist whose repertoire stretches from the Irish Folk to Jug Ban 
Blues 
and 
Bill Davis - A Contemporary Singer/Songwriter from Whit 
man whose strong vocal and instrumental presence give him 
strona local followino'. 
RAT MOVIES 
Week Of April 1 Hh 
April 11 & 13 M W 
5p.m.--Life of Brian 
7p.m.--Monty Python & the Holy Grail 
April 12 & 14 T X 
Sp.m.--Monty Python & the Holy Grail 
7p.m.--Life of Brian 
MOVIE LOUNGE 
Week of April 11th 
11a.m.--lncredible Shrinking Woman 
3p.m.--The Omen 
5p.m.--Boys From Brazil 
7p.m.--lncredible Shrinking Woman 
DIAL ACCESS . 
Dial 280 The music from FAME 
Ralph the Kid still isn't 
smiling. "Sure people gave 
me jokes but--we/J you read 
them! I need jokes! You know 
where the office is so there's 
no excuse!" 
MUSICAL JOKE 




A grasshopper walks into the 
bar. A bartender says "Hey, 
they got a drink named after 
you." 
Grasshopper says, " Oh 




A CONTROVERSIAL JOKE! 
Why do Valley Girls have Val-
ley Guys use two rubbers? 
Because they wanted to be 




A little old lady. 
"A little old lady who?" 
Oh, I didn't know you could 
yoddle too! 
Stuart E. Gardner 
Editor Jn Chief 
(Entertainment Editor's note: 
I didn't want to print the 
above joke but he's my boss.) 
•• '\ft- .... ,.,. ... rJ'tlt M ,,. .... ,,.. Dial 281 Old Time Radio--"The Whistler" featuring I'll Trad 
You Murder! 
Dial 282 For youngsters (especially visitors during the publi 
school April vacation)--A collection of poetry by children' 
poet John Ciardi. 
Dial 283 Like music from the fiftys? Here are the Hi-Lo's--"Bu 
Beautiful" 
The Shltons 
Friday, April 8th Dance in the Student Union Ballroom. 50's 




Tickets--$12 tickets for $6. One qyest per l.D. April 10th--1:30- BAD BOYS 
-Boston Breakers v.s. Oakland Invaders. Produced by Robert Solo 
Kurt Vonnegut · Directed by Rick Rosenthal 
Lecture in the s.u. Ballroom on April 13th at 7p.m. BSC--$2.00 Written by Richard Dilello 
Public--$4.00. Music by BUI Conte 
·· . : . ""'. . . .· .. .(,;. ,~:,;~,.,,,,, .. tl~g,ye,.M&~i-· . ,,,,,, ,,,,,",:.i.~"'··""~0,~··'''f.~:.~,.;,, ·'·"'It· ... ~:w~b~~,· ... ~~,.~~~r.f ~%r:.~r1 
Day T·o~, to Nf'~ York or.S-April 3r;;1 (Sat.'si~us leP§'as BSC' S:.c 7a.rr~~nd re'~rns 12p~~. Mustd"~ign ur S1etweeo$April 4~ & Playing In Brockton and 
· ~ ~15th. Ccist $15. ~ ~ " other suburbs: Rated R. 
Campus Cuisine Contest 
Fir.st Annual! Sign up: at S.U. Info Booth April 6--15. Submit 
your recipe in one of these categories--main dish(4 servings), 
appetizer and desert. Judging: (and tasting for everyone) April 
24, 4--7p.m., in the Rat (1st day of Heritage Week) Show us 
your cooking talents! All ages are welcome t9 participate. 
Enjoy a relaxing afternoon sampling homecooked food! 1st 
place prizes will be awarded! 
Shuttle Bus 
The SU Info Booth is now selling tickets to Westgate Mall 
Cinema for the bargain price of $2.50. The SGA has provided 
transportation in the form of a bus with the minimal charge of 
$1.00 for round trip (Fridays Only!!) 
TV HIGHLIGHTS 
Friday,@BS, 8p.m. Siske! & Ebert Pick the Oscars/'1At The 
Movies'' 
Saturday,CBS, 9p.m. "Mickey Spillane's Mike Hammer: 
'Murder Me, Murder You' "(Mystery) 
Sunday.NBC, 8p.m. "This Is Elvis"(Documentary) 
Sunday,ABC, 9p.m. "Altered States" 
Monday.ABC, 9p.m. "Oscar Awards" The 55th annual presen ... 
tation. (Live 3 hrs.) 
To the readers of the No 
Comfl'.lent, 
· Last week, The Comment 
published its annual April 
Fools issue of The No Corri-
ment. Traditionally each year 
The No Comment is put 
together .by the former 
Editor-in-Chief. 
Th is year The No Com-
Dear Edit<?r, 
ment was put together by 
Margaret Flaherty (ex-
officio); Nick Litton and a few 
others. 
We wquld just like to say 
thank you to them for giving 
us a little humor to keep us 
going. 
The Comment Staff 
In response to the controversy stirred 
up recently over the BSC Aviation 
Science program, I would like to add an 
opinion, as Aviation is my major::. The 
program is a new one, and bound to have 
some problems, which I am sure the 
school will work out given enough time. 
I'm going to stay with it even though, 
there are certain aspectstf'Jatl personally 
dislike. Don't give up on it. If anyone has 
any questions that I might be able to find 




By Karl Wledergott 
Nighttime. Chicago. A Red 
Light. A woman in a car 
stops. She is nervous. She 
look~ around frightened. 
Barn! A pipe smashes 
through the passenger win- · 
dow. A hand reaches in and 
grabs her purse. She 
screams. The thief is off and 
running ... and so is Bad Boys. 
From th is opening, all the 
way to it's highly charged 
climax, Bad Boys tears 
across the screen with a fero-
cious velocity. For two hours 
it has us by the throat, and 
doesn't let go. The film 
seethes with tension which 
al I of a sudden explodes and 
gives way to raw violence. 
Bad Boys is kinetic filmmak"" 
ing at its best. The acting, 
direction, editing, and music 
work harmoniously to give us 
a movie as exciting as Mid-
night Express, if not more so. 
Bad Boys is a ti.Im about 
teenage survival. Specifi-
cally, the survival of life on 
the streets of Chicago, and 
then subsequently, the survi-
val of life in a reformatory. 
Into each of these milieus, 
two teenagers, Mike(Sean 
Penn) and Paco(Esai 
Moral9s), wage a deadly bat-
tle. Their rivalry towards ·ne 
another is what makes the 
film erupt at the ·end. The 
climax is both brutally violen.t 
and excrutiatingly realistic. 
Creditforthis powerful film 
must go to the director Rick 
Rosenthal, and to its lead 
actor Sean Penn. 
Rosenthal, (who's , only 
previous credit was Hallo-
ween II), has attempted, and 
for the most part succeeded 
in making a Hollywood film 
believable. This is no easy 
task as most Hollywood films 
are structured to what the·· 
people want. BadBoysstatis-
tics this in its violence,. but 
upon further study we find 
that the violence is purpose-
ful. It was never done without 
. reason and it wasn't done 
glamourously, as in Francis 
Ford Coppola's· ridiculous 
The Outsiders. When vio-
lence isn't done realistically 
the audience becomes 
immune to it, but when it is 
graphic as in Bad Boys, we 
react to it the way we shou Id, 
disg1Jstedly. I admire Ros-
entha; for tackling the prob-
lem of teehage violence. Not 
all teenagers are from the 
Porky's mold, some are 
murders, arsonists, and 
rapists, and at least he's 
made us aware of this. 
The supporting cast in Bad 
Boys are good throughout, 
but Sean Penn as the lead, is 
miles ahead ofthem.Hispor .. 
triat of Mick is perfectly 
sculpted. It is a mixturs of 
fear, toughness, frustration, 
and growing maturity. Penn 
doesn't make a wrong' move 
in the film. With every scene 
he chooses'ex~ctly the right 
emotion for his character; To 
his credit also, Penn looks 
like a teenager,acity urchin. 
(He is really 22.) He has dir-
. tied himself up for the role. 
Long greasy hair, a wolf's 
head. tatoo, and a big black 
wristband. Recently News..; 
week called Penn "Son of 
DeNiro." This refers to his 
total emersion into a role, just 
as DeNiro does. Penn is that 
rare ·actor who cares more 
about his craft than about 
any fame he might achieve. 
One only has to see him in 
Taps, Fast Times at Ridge-
mont High, and now Bad 
Boys to know that Sean Penn 
is something else, and a 
credit to .acting: 
Go and see Bay Boys, but 
be warned that it's nota tradi-
tional Hollywood film. It pres-
ents a problem and tells us, 
as is real life, that there1sno 
real answers. 
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Peace Week 
The week of April 10-16 has 
been declared as Bridge-
water Jobs With Peace Week 
by the Town Selectmen of 
Bridgewater. Governor 
Michael . Dukakis has also 
announced this week as a 
statewide Jobs With Peace 
Week. tn order to highlight 
the week an Open Forum: 
The Arms Buildup and Jobs 
in Massachusetts will be.held 
on Friday evening, April 15 at 
8 p.m. at the Academy Build-
ing on the Bridgewater Com-
mon in Bridgewater. All 
interested citizens are invited 
to attend and there is no 
admission charge. 
The program will begin 
With a 15 minute slide show, 
Hostage at Hell's Bottom: the 
Economy and the Pentagon, 
a demonstration of the con-
nections betwe~n military . 
spending inflation, unem-
ployment, cutbacks in social 
services and education, and 
diminished American pro-
ductive capacity. • 
There will be a panel dis-
cussion with four speakers 
moderated by Bridgewadter 
Town Selectman, Robert 
Wallace. The speakers are: 
Louise Bruyn, a staff member 
of the American Friends Ser~ 
vice Committee's Disarma-
ment/ Peace Conversion 
program and a staff member 
of the Bay State Center for 
Economic Conversion, Steve 
Meacham, the founder of the 
South Shore Conversion 
Committee and a welder 
(laid-off for lack of contracts) 
at General Dymamics Quincy 
Shipyard, Professor Thomas 
Riddell of Smith College in 
Norhampton who has partici-
Samaritans at BSC 
By Cheryl Cornell 
· pated in workshops for Jobs 
With Peace and who wm dis-
cuss military spending and 
the health of the Massachu-
setts economy, and Elizabeth 
McGannon, a member of the 
South Shore Conversion 
Committee and a Ph.d candi-
d'ate in Social Economy and 
Social Policy. 
After brief presentations 
the panel will be ready for 
open discussion with the 
audience. All viewpoints are 
welcome. People are urged 
tq come and present their 
ideas. 
After the discussion there 
will be free refreshments. For 
more information contact the 
Bridgewater Area For 
!'luclear Disarmament at 
these numbers: 697-2721 or 
697-2932. 
WANTED 
r:;:rf~.,h~WqO'}en's "9erit~c .. is <.clrive( . f()r nearby women's vefy::tr~l)py•'·to' anJ1(lutJ:q~;!m:~;;;, ~ttelters~;~ '.·ff . ; you have . any 
return of the Samaritans to ; clothes hanging around, not 
Bridgewater State College .. being used, please keep in 
They will be presenting a film mind that worrien need them 
a,nQ~JEl.ctur~.:.~m Suici_~~.Prev- duri.ng their time· of crisis. 
s-nfion, Tuesday, Aprib·12·at Any. donatior:is wiU 9.!Mly t:>9 .. 
7.:00 p.m. in the Maxwell accept.ad, and may b~ 
Library. Lecture Hall. The dropped off at the Women's 
~mJr:laci~ open to all, free of- Center. 
Director for Football 





charg'9: c ·. . ,. Starting Tuesday, April 12, The Comment accepts 
Syicide is something that , Betty Mandell is conducting classified advertising from 
. ·· . .; · \~T~:,P9t .t<:),Y~~ g.yr .c,~""~· ~Q~fP.l9~.$n~~W .. ~flsil'\9 members ofthe B.S.C. com-
o s personally, bUlper- ·group meeting ·every Tues..; rriunity. Ads' are run weekty 
haps, ~ friend or ~.family day .at 11 :00 in the Burrill at no charge to students and 




By Barbara Glauben 
The course schedules 
(horariums) are due to be 
available on or about April 15. 
Registrations will begin April 
26. Simply stated, ladies and 
gentlemen of the nature set, 
that leaves you 5. (yup, that's 
right) ... five school days to a. 
scan the pages b. schedule 
appointment with your advi-
sor (actually the toughest 
part) c~ meet with your advi-
sors d. get the· little green 
cards signed e. find out 
which lottery group you are 
in (freshmen and sophmores 
only} f. pack your picnic 
lunch for standing in line out-
side the ballroom. 
It was with al I those consid-
erations in mind that spurred 
your Outreach Coordinator 
Dorie AuCoin to lay claim to 
the "Rat" on Tuesday, April 
19 and Wedsenday, April 20 
from 11 am to 1 pm. Outreach 
OASIS will meet together to 
assist each other in the work-
ing of the course selection 
guide. Peer Councilers Win-
nie Donnelly and Barbara 
Glauben will be on hand for 
assistance. 
Please join up. We need 
people to ask questions and 
those who can answer them. 
. _ . .. · HARRISON FORD · br:inp'to lightthe clues which conference:1mom. Alt are wel~. mitted by noon on t.h~. fy'l(;)f'l-
anr often given out by ooe ;. GGme·40-"8Uend. ··~::, : .. day. ~Qn .th~. Week U\ey· are to .,,,, 
wf1., Js contemplating sui..: If anyone is in" need of ref- be printed. Please be sure to 
... · ": ·Kf4tN ALEEN':. PAl.JL FREEMAN RONALD LACEY · JOHN RHYS-DAVIES DENHOLM ELLIOTT 
........ "JOHN WILLIAMS , . . : .. ,. , .. GEORGE LUCAS . : HOWARD KAZANJIAN 
, .,: ,, , . LAWRENCE KASOAN · ·. . ·.GEORGE LUCAS , . PHILIP KAUFMAN 
eide,·:and what to do to help erral to an outside agency, indicate how many weeks 
that per$Ori who has reach.~d ple~se , remember the SSC you wish the ad to run. Afso, 
such a state of desperatioQ; Wo(nen~s.,Center offers a full to save you from any. prob-
Sl.Jicid-e, Is on the rise, find out· 'referral servfoe: We are 1 lems, pl~ase contact us if an 
what you can do to prevent it. located on the third floor of ad needs· to be cancel Led 
The Women's Center is the ·student Union Building, when an item is sold, found, 
also sponsoring a clothing . next .to the SGA Chambers. etc. 
·( .: ' .. ·.·. - . 
Important Anler1can 
Women; P·art VI 
By Liz Scroggs 
In 1893 Hannah Green-
baum Solomon formed the 
National Council of Jewish 
Women, dedicated to educa-
tion, social reform and issues 
of concern to women. 
In t895 Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton published The 
Women's Bib.le. 
Jn 1896 The National Asso-
ciation for Colored Women, 
the fi,rstnational organization 
of black women, was estab-. 
· lished~ Mary Church Terrell. 
served.as:the first president.· 
In· f89S. Charlotte Perkins' 
Gilman pubNshed · Women 
and Economics. In this work 
she spoke. of the wasted 
efforts and low economic sta-
tus of·· the housewife. She 
advocated the industrializa-
tion of housework and the 
socialization of child care. 
In 1899 Florence Kelley 
became general secretary of 
the National Consumers 
League a:nd worked for legis-
lation on behalf of working 
women and children. · 
The first decade of the 20th 
century showed the greatest 
increase in the female labor 
force of any period before 
1940. Mother Jones, a labor 
organizer, led a march of 
. children who worked in the 
Pennsylvania textile mills to 
the home of President 
Roosevelt in Long Island to 
call public attention to their 
plight. 
In 1907 the landmark case, 
Muller vs. Oregon, estab-
lished sex as a valid ·cfassifi-
c at ion for protective 
legislation. While labor laws 
applying only to women were 
on the whole beneficial to 
women'in the early part of the 
century, when jobs were lar-
gely sex segregated, the raws 
did Fesult in loss of job oppor-
tunities for those seeking 
"male" jobs .. 
1909 marked the first sig-
n ifigant strike of . working 
women, "the Uprising of the 
20,000" w.as conducted . by 
shirtwaist makers in New 
York to protest low wages 
and long working hours. The 
National Women's Trade · 
Union League (founded in 
1903) mobilized public opin-
ion and financial support for 
the strikers. 
The Triangle fire on March 
25, 1961, in which 146women 
shirtwaist operators were 
killed, dramatized the poor 
working conditions of immi-
grant women. A Senate 
investigation of the condition 
of women and children wage 
earners led to the establish-
ment of the Children's 
Bureau in 1912 and later the 
Women's Bureau of .the 
Dep~rtment of Labor in 1920. 
The above information is 
from The Spirit of Houston: 
The First National Women's 
·conference. An Official 
Report to the President, the 
Congress, and the People of 
the United States, March 
1978, Washington, 0;.C.: 
National Comm.ission on the· 
·Observance of International 
Womeh's:i-tear. 
r- , .. ,, • FRANK MARSHALL · : . · · . STEVEN SAELBERG 
PG ~GUIOAHCESUGSESTED·~ ·.,' '··· ... :·c.,,,. ... -··t",t:'.:"01'.1": fti .· ' ·· · · · 001 DCk.BYGm>EO I' A PARAMOUNT PICTURE~··"··, 
.SQ•IU•ATEl!jAl:MAYNOTll£SUrTA8LEFOACHIUIAEN " •·•I··-. .. ..-, •. ' ·7·"· •• 
Student Union Ballroom 
Shaklee Natural 
Products 
Guarateedhto help you 
1 feel, looR_,0~0. live your ·· · ~,;·, .~:'9:.'" 
.. · -, .• ,.e,y c· .. ~ 'icUf'f; .. 
, :. best. Please call: Judy · 
Strand 697 ~8230 . 
... -







Friday, April 15th in the 
S. U. Ballroom at 9pm 
Tickets available ($3.dO) in the Art Gallery 
today and.Thursday, April 14 at 10am-3pm 
and in 2,~~· and 518 Shea. 
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Sports Bear's Business ama:mm:amm:ammm-
By Mike Storey College (3-1W), (8-7L) and 
took two from Franklin Pierce 
Bears spring sports are all (5-3, 6-4). 
in high gear these days as the The varsity is down to 
women's lacrosse and soft- eleven players as Liz Donne-
ball teams opened up their gan broke her hand. Strong 
season last week, unfortu- pitching performances were 
nately, both on a losing note. put in by Captain Dede Enab-
The ladie's lacrosse team efiter and freshman Chris 
took on a tough Tufts squad Russell. Next game is against 
and were pounded (7-1). Barrington College, away 
However, they came back April 8, followed by U/Mass-
strong in their home opener /Boston at home on Monday, 
and ·walloped Smith College April 11 at 3:30. · 
on the strength of four Pam The men's and women's 
Barnes' goals. Next oppenent track team put on another 
is Colby College· at home splendid performance at the 
(3:30 p.m.) on April 7, fol- Westfield Relays over the 
lowed by away contests ver- weekend. Andrea Brousaides 
sus B.U. and Wheaton qualified for the national 
College. championship with a per-, 
The varsity softball team sonal best time of (17:47.7) in 
opened up at home against the 5000. Karen Parkin did 
Assumption and took it on likewise in the discus with a 
thechin(10-0).Afteralossto throw of (141'7"), with Kara 
Quinnipiac (4-3) they came Crehan qualifying with a 
back strong to take their next jump. of (5'5") in the high 
thfee out of four as they split . ,jump. 
a doubleheader with Smith · · This Saturday, the Bears 
Sports 
View 
By Chris Harwood 
Well, as another exciting week in sports 
comes to a close, I sit here in front of a 
computer terminal trying to compose 
another exciting article. on the subject of 
sports (or other things, as the case may 
be). 
Monday night proved very dramatic for 
all c;:9llege. ,PasketbaH fans,· as the Nmth . ~ 
Carolina State Wolfpack defeated Hous-
ton, 54-52, in the NCAA Division I cham-
pionship, in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
The suspense held right to the end, when 
N.C.'s Lorenzo Charles tipped in a last 
second jump shot from teammate Dereck 
Whittenberg. I was in Scott Hall at the 
time, and the ensuing roar shook the 
building's foundation. CBS1s coverage of 
Houston's shock and disappointment of 
their defeat was unnecessary. 
Tuesday night's first round of the NHL 
playoff season was just as exciting as the 
Boston Bruins edged by the Quebec Nor-
diques, 4-3, in sudden death overtime. 
Shades of '69-'70. Coacn ... Gerry Cheev-
ers must be please~ that histea·m is keep-
ing up their drive that got ~hem the best 
record in the NHL (50-20-10) . 
. The Boston Red Sox opened their sea..: 
son at ·home in usual style. 'Nuff said. 
On the local front all the BSC spring 
sports teams are shaping up ih prepara-
tion for their season schedule. I know fan 
support would really be appreciated, so if 
you've got the time, hit the fields and take 
root. Anyone who would be interested in 
covering any spring sports for the Com-
ment, please leave your name and a 
number where you can be reached with 
the Comment secretary. 
Next Wednesday, the BSC Men's 
Lacrosse Club will host the Boston Uni-
versity Lacrosse Club at 3:30 p.m. For 
further details listen to WBIM. 
As it's 3:15 a.m. here in the Comment 
office, I think I'll put an end to this article. 
Next week: a report on the wrestling 
season. 
Wiedersehen! 
are hosts of R.l.C., Newport 
College and Roger Wiliiams 
in a quad meet held ·on the. 
track at 1 :00. 
The basebal I team was 
rained out of their opener 
against B.U. on Ttresday. 
They get back into the swing 
of things this Saturday with a 
dot.Jbleheader at Curry. 
lntramurals 
The intramural street 
hockey and softbal1 leagues 
got underway this week. All 
schedules are available in the 
intramural rack outside of the 
pool mezzanine. 
Loud Inc. started off .the 
season with a sound thrash-
ing G>f the Rat Dwellers (9-4}, 
last year's defending 
champs. Pitcher Kim Novak; 
dressed in plush pink, picked 
up her first win of the season. 
Gluteus Maximus is this 
year's women's intramural 
basketball champs. Congrat-
ulations ladies, your tee 
shirts are waiting! 
Nt:lw rules in street hockey 
this year include offsides and 
out-of-bounds between the 
two courts. Hopefully, this 
will cut down on the number 
of injuries that have occurred 
in the past and get the game 
back to playing hockey like it 
should be played. 
B.A.l.R.S. 
The First Annual Heritage 
Week Triathalon is ON!! The 
event will occur Wednesday, 
April 27th, at 3:00 p.m. Div-
ision will be so that both 
teams and individuals , can 
compete for prizes given to 
the first, second, and third 
place finishers in each 
division. 
First event is swimming 
(500 yards), which wilt begin 
in the Kelly Pool, followed by 
the biking (8-1 O miles) and 
running (3.5 miles) seg-
ments. A post-race celebra-
tion will immediately follow 
behind the Kelly Gym. Appli-
cations will be available at ~he 
end of the week in the lntram-
l-1~ Office (#114). Start get-
ting in shape peopte! 
Tickets to the Red Sox -
Milwaukee Brewers April 
20th game will go on sale 
next week. $6.00. includes 
your ticket and transporta-
tion to the game. The bus will 
leave the Student Union at 
4:30. 
Kelly Gym 
Because of Scuba Diving 
class on Wednesday nights, 
there will be no free swim 
from 8:30 - 10:00 p.m. until 
after May 4th. 
There is a lot of open time 
in the gym now at night. It's a 
great time to come over and 
shoot some hoops if you so 
d3sire. 
Aerobics classes continue 
to be the best bargain in town 
on Monday and Wednesday 
nights (8:00 p.m.) Sue McMa-
nus and Janet Bertolani 
really do a bang-up job! 
Till we meet again, 




Mike "Pizza" Piazza - a Jr. Phys Ed major from Dedham 
set three school records on the men's swim team In the 500, 
1000, and 1650 yard events. 
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AVAITION _____ _ 
(Continued from page one) 
contrary. 
He also sald that Langevin 
apparently had information 
from the College that a stu-
dent does not have access to, 
leading him to believe that 
the information was given to 
him by an employee of BSC._ 
gram," said Professor Bab-
cock, who was also present 
during the interview ... I don't 
want to mention any names, 
though." 
Neither Deluca or Bab-
cock deny that the Aviation 
Program has its problems. 
SGA News 
"An outside organization 
manipulated L:angevin for 
their own financial gain," said 
Deluca. He did not elaborate 
on what type of "outside 
organization" he meant. Is 
another area airport or flight 
school trying to get BSC's 
aviation business by under-
mining the program and Wig-
gins Airways, its current 
airport and flight school? 
"We have been contacted 
by numerous airports and 
'flight schools about our pro-
KURT--~~~~~~­
(Confinued from page one) 
appearances. In a speech he 
gave at the Library·ot Con-
gress in 1972, a man reporta-
ble stood up . about halfway 
through the speech and said 
"What right have you, as a 
leader of America's young 
people, to make those pet> pie 
so cynical and pessimistic?." 
Vonnegut said that he had no 
good answer and Walked off 
the stage. , 
Vonnegut himself was a 
chemistry major at Cornell 
University where among 
other thihgs, he was once 
placed on academic proba-
tion for poor grades. Now 
.. Every new program has its 
problems," said Babcock. 
"This is a young program and 
it's growing--of course it has 
some problems." 
It is hard to say what wm be 
the outcome of the allega-
tions being made by both 
sides involved in this current 
controversy. 
Mike Boynton, President of 
the Aviation Club, said, 
"there's no real proof one 
way or the other in this situa-
'tion. A lot of Aviation stu-
dents just want to let the 
whole thing blow over." 
that's something to tell mom 
and dad when you're flunking 
out. 
Vonnegut's latest novel is 
Dead Eye Dick,13. classic Von-
negut, taking up one of his 
favorite themes: strange peo-
ple tossed into incredible 
situations. 
Tickets for this event are 
$2.00 for f3SC students (there 
is a two ticket limit per l.D.) 
and $4.00 for _the general 
public. You can get your 
tickets at the ·student Union 
Info Booth. ,Ticket sales are 
reportedly brisk, but many 
are stiH available at this 
writing. 
Menu at Tilly and The Hill 
April 7th to April 13th 
~.·;~1orted .Juices 
. ·.::·;or"t•"1 Col.d Ct.:ri;:.:Jl 
Chicken Noodle Sou~ 
C:h<~u~,~· Pi ~::':.::.i 
Chicken Noo~ld Soup 
Sfi:;..s.h~,, ri•i:J••Jc,1 C'J1i•·.,,,~,.n 
It's been three months 
since I sat in the gallery of the 
S.G.A. Council Chambers 
and a few things have defi-
nitely changed - for the bet-
ter! It looks like Cape Cod 
Weekend, organized by· 2nd 
VP Bill Brassil, may have paid 
off. The attendence has 
increased considerably and 
morale has improved. 
One of the innovations is 
that the S.G.A.ers are no 
longer required to stick tn 
their assigned seats. Now 
each week they sit in a differ· 
ent seat to break up cliques 
that were forming and to 
create a feeling of "unity". 
However, some things 
never change. This meeting 
was scheduled for 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday night, but did not 
get underway until 5:45 p.m .. 
Treasurer Brauer was not 
present at the meeting so 
there was no Financial 
Report. 
Organizational Reports 
were.next on the agenda and 
Chris Harwood spoke for the 
Academic Policies Commit-
tee under Educational 
Affairs. "The A.P. Committee 
passed a recommendation 
that each individual aca-
demic d apartment be 
allowed to develop its own 








· :ramblnd El'•"S 
:-rtUSr:!.P•J' 
t~•ncalws w/syrup 
13eef Pot I'ic 
Wax Bean~1 
Baked .•. acaroni & Ch<Je..:. 
Farc.luy I:!o.'-led Pnt·-t to 
r.reer: Htians IV/Bacon Bi• 
Mixed veg1n;.,.bles 
F . :sorted Juicer. 
~ Assorted Cold Cereal 
• · "esii 1".i:-ui t 
····" .......... -~- D v·nr.ese Omelet 
-;\ ':hfflfj;.; w/syrup 
~ A~nort~d Donuts 






il R U N C J! 
ulces 










Po ta;. .l :11.t G1·a tin 
Pea:; v1/onio.1:; 
Corn 
,., ~.!:sorted Juices French Onion Soup Frenc~-. Or1i.cm Soup 
ti Airnort<td Cold Cereals Shaved Roast Beef l3J:lQ Chicken 
l'l ~:.o;.,-s to Ordc.r on a Bulkie Super aactm .1;,ai.·;f;ers 
!) 'llafflt-t" American Chop SUtiy .l"rench F'ries 
/). Assorted Donuts Home Fries zuchln~. in .:1::i:llat'1 
















A:;sorkd Cold Cereals 












I!: A:.;sorti!d Juicea 
D 1\:isortcd Cold Cereals 
N r're!lh Fruit 
~ Cheese Omelet 
S r'rench Toast 
U Assorted Donutu 
~ 'l'oast/butter/jelly 
Soup Du ,1nur 
Cheese Pi 




fish Square on a iJun 
Meatloaf w/Gravy 
Mashed Potil to 
Zuchini and Tomato 
Corn Chowdet• 
Cheese Dreams v1/&1con 
Chicken Pot Pie w/Biscui t 
Mexican Corn 
Potato Puffs 
Soup !JU ,Jour 
Pepper Stnak w/onions 
on ;;: s·:b R,ol~. 








Lasagna w/1'.iea tsauc'-' 
droccoli 
Gorn Chowder 
Yankee Pot Hoa:; t 
Jardinere 
Swti!et und Sour· Pock 




this reporter~ He went on t-0 
say, "I made a motion that 
passed to recommend to the 
All-College Committee that a 
non-mandatory plus/minus 
grading system be instituted 
with a plus and minus being 
worth .3 added or subtracted 
respectively from the straight 
letter grade." 
It should be noted that this 
issue has not been discussed 
yet by the All-College Com-
mittee, but it is on their 
agenda for this coming 
Tuesday. 
Heritage Week Coordina-
tor, 2nd VP Bill Brassil, would 
like to thank all the students 
and organizations who have 
already contributed their 
ti me and efforts to the pro-
ject. He also urges the rest of 
you to join in. There is a gen-
eral meeting of the Heritage 
Week Committee Tuesday at 
11 :00 in the S.U. Ballroom. 
In his Executive Report, 
President Bob Berger dis;.. 
cussed the newly hired Stu-
dent Attorney, Donald 
Hadge. (See page 1 for more 
information). 
There was no Old Business 
to discuss but two motions 
were made and passed under 
New Business. First was the 
motion to recognize the right 
of Masspirg to hold a referen-
dum to determine if a chapter 
should be established at 
SSC. The S.G.A. wishes to 
make it clear that this is in no 
way an endorsement on their 
part. That is not to say that 
the SGA disapproves of the 
Masspirg organization. They 
simply want to leave the deci-
sion totally up to the student 
body. 
Second under New Busi-
ness was the motion to 
appoint Senators-at-large 
Carrie Kulick and Jerry 
Greenberg, and Class of 1984 
Senator Beth O'Connell to 
the Financial Aid Committee. 
Finally, 2nd VP Bill Brassil! 
told this reporter in a inter-
view that since the previous 
Rape Prevention program 
went so well a second one 
will begin this Thursday 
evening. The price is $35 but 
the student only pays $10 -
the SGA pays the remaining 
$25. The only problem is that 
only three people have 
signed up so far and a min-
imum of fifteen is needed to 
run the program. The Com-
ment urges all interested stu-
dents to sign up immediately. 
For more information contact 
the Women's Center, or the 
S.G.A. Office (Bill Brassil!, 
Coordinator in conjunction 
with the Women's Center). 
J /It l' 
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r~s. a :emori:; to th:~found:: of t;: B.S~~ Soci': Wor~'iJ ~~~------------------t GRADUATING SOON? • • • t 
-U Department Educator-Lester Houston, the Bridgewate~ U n State College Social Action Club presents a lecture on n 
U "The Medical Consequences of U 
n . Nuclear· Warfare" n 
U by Jennifer Leaning U 
~ Medical Director of the Greater· Boston Physicians for n Social Responsibility on U Wed. April 13th at 2prn ~ n 3rd floor SU Ballroom U No Charge-Public Invited 
buc: >It.I a re~:ption :~l follo:~n the-~~ Art G4~lery >&M .. J 
t ' t 
t You're Needed All Over t 
: the World. l 
f Ask Peace Corps volunteers why their Ingenuity and flexibility ore as viral f 
t as their degrees .. They'll tel! you they ore helping the. world's poorest t peop!~s attain self sufficiency In the areas of food production~ energy t ccnsecvation, education, economic development and heoith services. t 
And they'll tell you about the rewards of hands on career experience f f overseas. They'll tell you It's the toughest job you'H ever love. 
: PEACE.CORPS I 
t Call (617) 223-73&6 (e~t 502),Peace Corps t 
J. .. · 140-s McCormack POCH, Boston, MA o 210 9. t -------------------~-
